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M
usic, Friends, & Fun!

Instrument Interviews & 
Placements 
Saturday, March 28, 2020 @ 
Hudson Bend Middle School


Picking an instrument can be a nerve racking 
event. Factors such as friends, family, and 
musical history can play a role in instrument 
choice. 


The Lake Travis Band Staff will help guide 
students through the instrument selection 
process on Saturday, March 28th at  
Hudson Bend Middle School. At this time, 
students will be able to experience what it 
actually feels like to make a sound on each 
instrument in a one-on-one 20 minute interview.


In early March, all families will receive an email 
with instructions on how to schedule their 
individual interview time. 


Don’t forget to check out our  
Lake Travis Middle School Band  
website for more information! 
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The Instruments 
What is your sound? 

     -What kind of sound do you like the best? 


     -Is it a low, middle, or a high sound?  

     -Is it the sound of a woodwind, brass, or  
     percussion instrument? 

You must enjoy the sound of the instrument that 
fits you best. Remember, there are no “girl” or 
“boy” instruments in band. Pick the instrument 
that you enjoy the most!


The Band Recipe 

Like a good recipe, when the correct ingredients 
are combined in the proper amounts, you will 
have the makings of a great dish! Just like the 
recipe, correct instrumentation makes a band 
sound its best. Additionally, all students bring 
their own unique talents, physical attributes, and 
background knowledge that contributes to the 
appropriate “musical fit”. 
 Anyone can learn ANY instrument!

Beginning Band @ 
Lake Travis Middle School 
How it works… 

Band is music, friends, and fun at Lake Travis 
Middle School!


Classes are divided by instrument group—which is 
the best way to learn an instrument! 90% of class 
time is spent playing the instrument with emphasis 
on reading music, developing fundamentals, and 
working towards performances. Performances 
happen all throughout the school year.


Beginning Band has very few commitments outside 
of the school day—less than 10 hours for the entire 
school year. 


Students practice 15 - 20 minutes on average at 
home. 

In Beginning Band, there are  
11 instruments to choose from! 

✴Flute 


✴Oboe


✴Bassoon


✴Clarinet 


✴Saxophone


✴Trumpet


✴French Horn 


✴Trombone


✴ Euphonium


✴Tuba

✴Percussion


